The Accounts of Practice in this edition give us a varied informative exploration of action learning in practice. The first two offer perspectives from those who have used action learning as part of their practice. The third reflects on the way that action learning enabled an insider researcher to gain new insight and the fourth provides an historical overview of action learning in China along with case studies of how it has been used.
In Leaders Learning from Leaders as an Emergent Strategy, Mullen, Rodriguez and Allen show how action learning with leaders can impact on organizational development. From the perspective of three culturally diverse faculty members of academies in the USA, this account of practice explores the introduction and impact of action learning. The account provides an interesting story through which this exploration is navigated through the emergent design, application and impact of action learning with these three leaders. The goal across the three leaders was to facilitate diversity goals in order to revitalize mature organizations. These leaders were historically segregated from predominantly white institutions and the authors saw action learning as a tool for bringing them together to enable diversity in order to hinder organizational stagnation. Three vignettes are presented from each leader's perspective. This gives us a real insight into the experiences, thoughts and feelings of those involved and the learning each had from using action learning.
Mullen et al. tell us that the vignettes show how action learning enabled new initiatives, questioning, experimentation, peer working and collaborative learning. Three common themes are identified across the vignettes; networking, relationships and diversity. All three leaders recognize that networks and the interaction across the connections they have and made impacted their practice. The relationships with leaders outside of their own organizations is recognized as an important factor for increasing diversification along with the dissemination of the learning through outreach efforts and a directory as a resource for other organizations.
In the second account, Student Accounts of Action Learning on a Doctor of Business Administration (DBA) Programme: Learning Inaction, Mendonca, Parker, Udo and Groves provide a valuable insight into how action learning was experienced differently by the authors on the same DBA programme in a university in the UK. Like the first account of practice, three narrative accounts are provided along with contributions from the fourth author as a sense-making exercise. These accounts outline their personal experiences, assumptions, expectations and practice of action learning. The aim of this is to reflect on their experiences and the learning process and on the value of the successes and failures. As the authors themselves concede, as full-time professionals, they are habitual 'solvers of problems' so engaging with action learning, they see themselves as hybrid practitioner-learners.
It is interesting how the three accounts differ, the authors reflect on how between just three accounts and the fourth sense-making input, there is a tremendous variation in terms of attendance, levels of commitment and the perceived benefits of action learning. They usefully sum up the perceived benefits across the four authors. Their aim of sharing their personal accounts is to contribute to the ongoing debate on learning and action and they hope their perspectives are useful to other students and educators. Action learning is a core element of the DBA and masters' programmes, as it is for other programmes in other universities. The varied experiences across the students offer us an insight into how educationists may wish to consider the experience of programme-based action learning.
The third account adds yet a further dimension for educationalists and practitioners studying for a further degree to consider. It is concerned with action learning in the context of a professional masters' programme. The three authors, who write using their first names, focus on the insider research conducted by Chloe in part fulfilment of her masters' qualification in Human Resources. Elaine works in her organization and Aileen facilitated the action learning set in which the students supported each other as they carried out their research for their dissertations. This research involved interviewing female colleagues about their perceptions of the way in which asymmetrical power relationships between men and women affected their career progression. It was sponsored by Chloe's organization, which expected a report which would make recommendation that would inform future equality policy.
Insider research, carried out within the employing organization, can help to bridge the divide between practice and research. However, it inevitably raises particular ethical dilemmas. In this case, the interviewees often spoke very openly to Chloe about their experiences but then, sometimes, asked her not to report what they had said. Discussion in the learning set seemed to resolve this issue. However, after her studies were completed, Chloe began to reflect more deeply on how the decision she had made to respect their requests had impacted on her research, her report and the insight it offered to her organization. The three authors, sometimes joined by another colleague, then met several times in an un-facilitated set. They reflected on what had happened and why, and the implication for the programme. They examined the assumptions that had underpinned the discussion in the original learning set. They questioned, in particular, the implications of the power relations created through carrying out insider research; those between researchers and those they research.
The fourth account offers a different perspective to the first three. In Action Learning in China, Marquardt draws upon his experience of implementing action learning in China. Marquardt gives us an historical account of how action learning was initially introduced to the country when the Central Government launched a reform of its bureaucratic structure. Interestingly, Marquardt draws upon five factors of learning by Zisi, the grandson of Confucius and draws parallels with Revans' well-known equation; L ¼ P + Q + R. The factors underpin action learning in practice and Marquardt tells us how institutions practically use action learning through action learning circles or peer action learning groups. He tells us how workshops are delivered with hundreds of action learning coaches trained to implement action learning. The account goes on to offer us different stories of how action learning was implemented and used in five Chinese organizations, namely; Shengli Tonghai Oil Field, Bayer China, Infinitus, China Merchants Bank and Tsingtao Brewery.
The account ends by looking at future challenges and opportunities for action learning in China and summarizes with a reflection that not only have these organizations incorporated the ideas of action learning but they have incorporated the influence of Chinese culture and history into the actual practices.
The four accounts provide us with real-life accounts and case studies of how action learning is used. They demonstrate how the different contexts mean that action learning is experienced differently. In this way, it seems that the experience of action learning is a very personal thing. Despite the different contexts of the four accounts of practice, what is clear is how the experience of action learning is unique to the people involved in it.
